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BUFA VOICE 
Message from the President 
Michelle Webber 
Following an alarming dictate from the Ontario government, 
the BUFA Executive has invited Dr. James Compton, 
President of the Canadian Association University Teachers, to 
speak about the importance of free speech at our next General 
Membership Meeting. Specifically, on August 30, 2018, the 
Ontario government announced that publicly-assisted 

universities and colleges must have a policy on free speech on campus in place 
and publicly posted by January 1, 2019. The announcement referenced minimum 
standards (definition of freedom of speech, discipline processes for students, etc.) 
which must be in place or institutions may face financial consequences 
commensurate with their degree of non-compliance. Both OCUFA and CAUT 
released statements citing concerns about the government’s interference with 
institutional autonomy and how such a government dictate may have the effect of 
chilling speech by individuals on campus for fear of disciplinary action by their 
universities.   

During the September 12, 2018 meeting of Senate, the President announced  
that he was striking an Advisory Committee on Speech. He named  
Scott Henderson as Chair of this Advisory Committee. A call for  
nominations was circulated by the Senate Governance Committee for  
two BUFA members to be named to the Committee. BUFA will  
have an Observer position on the Committee. Once the Committee has  
finished its work, because the policy will affect the terms and conditions  
of employment for BUFA members, the University must then negotiate  
the policy with BUFA, as per Article 4 of the Collective Agreement.  

The stakes are high so show your concern by coming to hear Dr. Compton at our 
next General Membership Meeting (October 25th at 10:00am in the  
Pond Inlet). Also, look for the Fall 2018 issue of Academic Matters  
(published by OCUFA) which is focused on speech issues on campus. 
 
 

         General  
Membership Meeting 

 

Thursday,                           25, 2018 

10am-12pm in the Pond Inlet  

 
*A light brunch will be available 

October  

Grow 

 

Heart 
Br  ck s 

https://www.facebook.com/BrockUniversityFacultyAssociation/
https://www.bufa.ca/
https://www.bufa.ca/
https://twitter.com/BUFABrock
www.linkedin.com/in/bufa1
https://www.bufa.ca/member-login/
https://academicmatters.ca/
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Fair Employment Event 
October 23, 2018 in Mackenzie Chown - A Block 
Today, about one third of all academic staff in post-secondary 
institutions in Canada struggle to find decent work. They are hired 
on per course or limited-term basis. They are denied the opportunity 
to participate in all aspects of academic work – teaching, research 
and service to the community. They cannot fully exercise their 
academic freedom because of the possibility of not being renewed. 

The Canadian Association of University Teachers (CAUT) opposes 
the casualization of academic work and advocates for the full 
employment and the fair treatment of all academic staff regardless 
of their appointment status. 

 
 

Let’s make it fair! 

Watch for BUFA’s information table in A Block on Tuesday. 

https://www.bufa.ca/member-login/
http://makeitfair.caut.ca/
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BUFA Ad Hoc Committee on Brock’s Working Climate  

BUFA cares about Brock University. It is in this spirit that we are launching 
our “Grow Brock’s  Heart” campaign in support of the campus 
community in light of widespread concerns about morale. On July 16, 2018 
BUFA wrote an open letter to President Fearon articulating our concern about 
“changes that have happened in institutional practices since 2014, when a 
large number of Brock employees lost their jobs, that have led to damaging 
shifts in Brock’s social climate”. We noted in that letter that many staff have 
told us that they “feel like a disposable commodity rather than a valued 
colleague and team member… they feel that Brock University has morphed 
into Brock Inc.”  And they have been telling us they are too afraid to speak out 
and that they perceive only BUFA members have the safety to do that.  
(    Click here for the full text of the letter or here for the Facebook post    ). 

Subsequently on July 23rd, at BUFA’s invitation, President Fearon came to a meeting of the BUFA Executive and we had a 
full and fruitful discussion of the issues. After that meeting, he sent a letter, which we forwarded to you, in which he stated  
“I share your views that we must all pay significant attention to the institutional culture and workplace climate here at Brock 
as well as recognize that past historical events may have an impact on current views and experiences. As mentioned at the 
meeting, I look forward to working with all members of the University community to advance the values, institutional culture 
and workplace climate that fosters a sense of pride and belonging here at Brock amongst faculty, staff and students.”  

We are encouraged by President Fearon’s commitment to turning things around, but there is much work to be done. BUFA 
wants to be an active member in helping to re-establish the good will and sense of belonging that defined Brock for many of 
us in the past. To that end we are launching a “Grow Brock’s Heart” campaign that has four goals: 

1. Raise awareness and reduce secrecy about how  
all employees are treated, especially regarding 
termination and restructuring processes. 

2. Obtain a University commitment to 
redeployment/retraining whenever possible, rather than 
termination. 

3. Obtain a University commitment that when firing is 
unavoidable, without cause, and without reasonable 
expectation of vindictive behaviour, then (in contrast to 
recent reports) it will be done with the following 
procedures: 

a. reasonable advance notice;  
b. a fair severance package;  
c. recognition of the employee’s contribution; and  
d. an opportunity for the employee to say good-

bye to friends and colleagues 

For example, in the last few years, non-unionized staff 
who are promoted or hired for the first time have to sign 
a letter in which they waive their ability to negotiate or 
seek through the courts a severance package better than 
the minimums specified in the Employment Standards 
Act. A meaningful step Administration could take 
towards advancing President Fearon’s commitment and 
demonstrating their good will to staff would be to 
eliminate this embarrassing practice and return to 
offering fair severance packages, such as employees 
would typically receive from most employers—and 
would likely readily obtain from the courts. 

4. On a broader level, help rebuild a feeling of  
“Brock community”, bringing people together and 
increasing cooperative, mutually supportive behaviour.  

Heart
Grow

 Brock s

https://www.bufa.ca/bufa-letter-of-concern-to-the-president-of-brock-university/
https://www.facebook.com/BrockUniversityFacultyAssociation/photos/a.366590580027741/1931021166918000/?type=3&theater
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How can you show support for this campaign, for your colleagues who lack the protections enjoyed by BUFA members, and 
for Brock itself? Most importantly, please take the time to talk with staff members about how they have been feeling in the 
last few years and ask what would make a difference. And watch for, and participate in, future campaign events.  

We also believe that increasing awareness of the need for change at the University will help us along the path to achieve our 
goals for a more humane and respectful climate. To this end, you might wear one of our encouraging campaign buttons, pin it 
somewhere visible, or put up one of the posters we will be distributing… there will even be a limited supply of tote bags and 
t-shirts available at upcoming BUFA events to celebrate this campaign launch. 

Our colleagues (unionized and non-unionized) have devoted years, many of them decades, to Brock. All employees deserve 
to be treated with fairness and respect. President Fearon looks “forward to working with... the University community to 
advance the values, institutional culture and workplace climate that fosters a sense of pride and belonging here at Brock...” 
BUFA supports any initiative that results in equitable and respectful treatment of all 
members of the Brock community. We invite members of the Brock community to 
share feedback, comments and suggestions to help facilitate this process. 

 

 

2018 UNDERGRADUATE RECIPIENTS 

Julie Finnigan 

Tassia Gabbidon 

Michael Tolentino 

Cody Weber 

Terra Yott 

Each year, BUFA awards $1000 scholarships to five undergraduate and two 
graduate students who excel academically and in community service. 

BUFA Food Drive 
❤ Strengthening Community ❤ 

 
BUFA is continuing a collection of  

non-perishable food donations,  
in support of the Food First Program  

for students on campus. 
 

All members are invited to bring donations  
to the membership meeting at 10am on 

Thursday, October 25th, in the Pond Inlet. 
 
 

Donation items are also being collected  
in the BUFA Office (MC D402). 
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Calendar of Events at Brock and in the Community 
(Visit us online for more information) 

      
www.BUFA.ca 

Show your union pride…  
BUFA GEAR 

Place your order NOW! 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE: 
General Membership Meeting 

December 10, 2018  
Sankey Chambers     10am - 12pm 

Discussion Topic: Decolonizing the Academy 
 

https://www.facebook.com/BrockUniversityFacultyAssociation/
https://www.bufa.ca/
https://www.bufa.ca/
https://twitter.com/BUFABrock
www.linkedin.com/in/bufa1
mailto: bufa@brocku.ca
https://www.bufa.ca/meetings-and-events/
https://www.bufa.ca/meetings-and-events/
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2018-2019 Executive Committee & Staff Contact List 
 

President Michelle Webber  
Sociology 

Extension 4411 
        mwebber@brocku.ca 

Vice President Dawn Good 
Psychology 

Extension 3869 
dgood@brocku.ca 

Past President Linda Rose-Krasnor 
Psychology 

Extension 3870 
linda.rose-krasnor@brocku.ca 

Treasurer Jennifer Li  
Accounting 

Extension 4238 
jennifer.li@brocku.ca 

Grievance Officer Nancy Taber  
Educational Studies 

Extension 4218 
ntaber@brocku.ca 

Health and Safety Officer Jonah Butovsky 
Sociology 

Extension 4371 
jbutovsky@brocku.ca 

Communications Director Tim Murphy 
Psychology 

Extension 4639 
tmurphy@brocku.ca 

Equity Officer Debra Harwood  
Educational Studies 

Extension 5873 
dharwood@brocku.ca 

Professional Librarian 
Representative 

Ian Gordon  
Liaison Services  

Extension 3727 
igordon@brocku.ca 

Non-Tenured Faculty 
Representative 

Glenn Skrubbeltrang 
Accounting  

Extension 4437 
gskrubbletrang@brocku.ca 

Member-at-large Gordon Hodson 
Psychology 

Extension  5127 
ghodson@brocku.ca 

Member-at-large Danielle Sirianni-Molnar 
Child and Youth Studies 

Extension 6127 
dsiriannimolnar@brocku.ca 

Executive Assistant  Shannon Lever 
BUFA Office, D402 

Extension 4643 
slever@brocku.ca 

Administrative Coordinator Joy Werner 
BUFA Office, D402 

Extension 3268 
jwerner@brocku.ca 

Administrative Assistant Lise Fisher 
BUFA Office, C409 

Extension 6678 
lfisher4@brocku.ca 
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